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Since the retirement of Keith Wilts and “Professional Training Associates” on January
1st, we know many of you have been waiting patiently for 2021 continuing education
opportunities. We are EXCITED to announce our partnership with ABEN (Agent &
Brokers Education Network) for continuing education. They offer many different
courses covering ALL insurance licenses. As of today, we have almost 50 courses
approved with more to come. If you can’t find something, let us know and we will
continue to look for additional courses.   

 
Check out our website for more information at www.iiaiowa.comwww.iiaiowa.com 

 
Thank you for your continued support of IIAI Education.

Virtual Rural Agents Conference a Success

Thank you to all who attended our virtual Rural Agents Conference on January 27 th. It
was our first ever virtual conference here at the Big I and with nearly 200 registered
for the event we shattered the attendance record. We had a great line-up of
speakers including Iowa Insurance Commissioner Doug Ommen; Iowa Secretary of
State Mike Naig; Former Under Secretary at the USDA Bill Northey; IIABA Director of
Federal Government Affairs Joseph Cortina; and Director of Workers Compensation

http://www.iiaiowa.com
https://www.iiaiowa.com/information/Pages/Committees/Committees/2021-2022-Committee-Sign-Up-Form.pdf


at Continental Western Claire Muselman. For those of you who were unable to
attend, you can go to our website under the “events” tab and watch a replay of the
presentations in their entirety.  

Pandemic, Agency Growth and the New Year

Why smart agents will prosper in the coming year. . .InsurBanc’s David Tralka and
Robert Pettinicchi have a positive outlook for independent insurance agencies as we
enter 2021. In the article written for Rough Notes, Tralka and Pettinicchi also share
eight optimistic reasons why they are seeing healthy merger and acquisition activity.
The two go on to further reiterate the importance of being aware of how being
aware of digital interactions and a mobile workforce can move your agency forward
during these changing times.

“In 2021, agency owners will need to hold onto their best people with both hands.
The battle for agency talent predates the pandemic, but remote working
arrangements and greater mobility will make retaining good people even more
challenging.”

Click hereClick here to read how smart agents will prosper in the New Year. 

Elevate Conference is Virtual and Free to You!

Connect in cyberspace with independent agents, gurus and industry pros on Feb 25,Feb 25,
20212021. In just a half-day, we’ll explore the universe of digital marketing to help you
elevate your story and your RESULTS…with a star-studded line-up featuring THE
superfan creator and out-of-this-world innovators. Choose sessions that matter to you-
- lunch with leaders, innovative workshops, and a happy hour that will be a blast! 

REGISTER TODAYREGISTER TODAY

Customer Data Webinar - February 10th

Just 30 minutes will take your customer data to a new level! The Agents Council for
Technology (ACT) and Agentero, a member of ACT, are hosting the free webinarfree webinar on
Feb. 10 at 1 p.m. ET.

Learn new ways to increase retention and customer satisfaction by using agency
data to understand customer needs. Ron Berg, executive director of ACT, and Ido
Deutsch, head of growth at Agentero, will lead a fast-paced, information-packed
half hour with tips to use basic agency customer information in strategic, effective
ways that will allow members to grow their agencies.

RegisterRegister for the webinar today. 

Big ‘I’ Submits Comments on FHA Private Flood Insurance Rule

The proposed rule would allow consumers to purchase a private flood insurance
option instead of insurance through the National Flood Insurance Program when

https://url.emailprotection.link/?bfRkVQWcxAILxwvwLEQ3195CSTTutUumEEd65D2cDChG5hsfgpZV-Ao4DD65aUiobiZE9r-BPzHY6aTTIr0JtX9YCkpYpCy15GEL60Ul7_mKgNGWiWK0IJyYK_UN8-kBmvgu4TqQaHZ-vRwOU0zhqn1pLXLs3-JdCvVj-O3nNBUGze0KXkk8ypriZ65hRGYwW8iKMxQoBMcw7nHzsdma3oQ43jw7FE_b7Boji8ws8DAVTtsgdd6tQ5BlVy0Y2YL1i851EpW5_0b6rxH_xU4unqYOTE2kQ8bKsD_8JHkWJTWO4wRNtwEHRGYw2tLP0N9lmkE-Jz_kPAhfIFXRKeRMcHB-TzoDXVaXANe7V-wrgBGvMTVw2ExQepquTLem2ZFZBU56lFu79lhAahWAcxW0hinig_OjGhGC5iLpPWxhl3lQ~
https://url.emailprotection.link/?b8rIN1Q-9DARkhgIBhxEnHOpWwB5VMC1c8zZubazfq7iHL9MFRgimkZIir1LNoSXQW6SjM3xuR3llig_iV1fZRdp5c-lT24yTpgnfJYpOML1Easu7Tqbe-vGd6v2wGgKLmGmnc68nm-23vHrHGhCxEmzBI1N3G2YUlf579BEwXa_7Y7hW67wriKoAEdewyj7c8LhGfCd-zM0t70q0yOszF3A_E17MtIjnxxIwaDCS4NkhFxfP6PMD0K7q-3nGxdrQ
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https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/1679357089216035597


flood insurance is required by the Federal Housing Administration.

The Federal Housing Administration (FHA) proposed a new rule regarding private
flood insurance. The proposalThe proposal would allow consumers to purchase a private flood
insurance option instead of insurance through the National Flood Insurance Program
(NFIP) when flood insurance is required by the FHA.Overall, the new proposal is a win
for the Big “I" and its members after the Big “I" spent a significant amount of time over
the last couple of years advocating for the FHA to accept private flood
policies, including numerous letters and meetings with the FHAincluding numerous letters and meetings with the FHA .

Specifically, the proposed changes would allow lenders to begin accepting private
flood insurance policies for single-family insured loans for homes located in Federal
Emergency Management Agency-designated Special Flood Hazard Areas (SFHAs),
similar but not identical to provisions in use by other federal agencies.

Because of the importance of the FHA private flood rule, the Big “I" joined forces with
other organizations that represent insurers, lenders, and realtors to
submit commentscomments on the proposed rule.

The comments note that the group of organizations strongly support the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development's (HUD's) proposal to allow FHA
borrowers to purchase private flood insurance in a manner consistent with federal
statutes and in alignment with industry standards and federal agency regulations. The
comments also urged HUD to move forward with a final regulation as soon as
possible.

Additionally, to allow FHA borrowers to fully realize the benefits afforded by the
private flood insurance market, the organizations recommended further aligning FHA
with other federal agency regulations that govern the acceptance of private flood
insurance. These recommendations included: (1) adopting identical compliance aid
language; (2) adopting the federal regulators' discretionary acceptance and mutual
aid society provisions; and (3) aligning the definitions of “private flood insurance."

This rule is still a proposal only and FHA's current flood insurance policies remain
unchanged at this time, including the requirement that minimum flood insurance be
obtained through the NFIP. The Big “I" will continue to provide its members with
updates on the FHA proposal through the News & Views e-newsletter.

Diversity Webinar Available to You

Managing the challenges of an ever-evolving landscape can be daunting in normal
times, but as the United States faces a global pandemic, social injustices, and
possible economic downturn, our individual ideologies can feel more like a
foundation for survival during uncertain times. The Big 'I' Diversity Council has
developed an outstanding recording that you can access now to learn how to
manage diversity, even when viewpoints differ. Listen In to Learn Listen In to Learn 

https://www.iamagazine.com/news/fha-proposes-private-flood-insurance-rule
https://www.iamagazine.com/news/fha-to-consider-accepting-private-flood-insurance
https://www.independentagent.com/GovernmentAffairs/SiteAssets/Issues/NFIP/FHA private flood insurance acceptance NPRM - Industry coalition comment letter.pdf
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bzMoj_3qV1QOQ1x6gJaXfPqyb2DLXbZUe9Ie9SzF6DdyYwTMeOBah1j9UmdaQDiFny3MG4iPX5tB8trB68i1Eai8guWDoIYuov2znhCIOQKYWxEpA9BmEDtdGCiJoPxBYCG9XrFrJNg8_nzLcd_n7vuHS27-vRLHEuQiiN2OHHGquUspzVme9svA635ePoiiTsow1FJDPR4BqM_3LGwo5pOs_dkx-Wvs53AbZC14_AjaQUyLaoB08XpThUh8ZTLZM


Although the look and feel are
certainly different up at the Capitol,
the 2021 Legislative Session is in full
swing. We are monitoring several
bills which may affect independent
insurance agents and are weighing
in daily with our thoughts and
positions. The first funnel date is
scheduled for March 5th and we
will be reporting all bills that remain
active pertaining to the insurance
industry. Stay tuned. 

After careful consideration, Big "I"
has decided to move their large
scale in-person conference to a
virtual event. They plan to host the
Virtual Legislative conference the
same week as originally scheduled
- the week of April 12, 2021. We will
provide more details as they
become available. 

New Year, New Hires?

With all the unknowns of the current economy and ongoing pandemic, hiring in 2021
can feel a little daunting. As the vaccine continues to roll out across the country,
many businesses—including member agencies—expect to reopen physical locations
and will likely be reevaluating their hiring strategies.

As an incentive to help members with their hiring needs, Big “I" Hires is providing a
$50.00 incentive discount on the quarterly or annual pricing on IdealTraitsIdealTraits, our hiring
partner's platform. Each plan provides members with two custom job ads, front of the
line onboarding to the platform, superior service, job postings to hundreds of job
boards, candidate assessments, and a variety of other tools to make the hiring
process simple and painless. Access the IdealTraits platformIdealTraits platform to use the discount.  
 
Additionally, through Big “I" Hires' HR partner, Affinity HR Group, access one hour of
COVID-19-related HR consulting for $150.00. The hour can even be used in 10-minute
increments, allowing agencies to connect with an HR experts multiple times to help
with questions about vaccines, reopening, employee leave and many other COVID-
19 related concerns. Learn more on the Big “I" Hires websiteBig “I" Hires website.

Contact Big “I" Hires staffBig “I" Hires staff with any questions. 

click for more information

https://www.bigihires.com/recruit/
https://www.bigihires.com/recruit/
https://www.bigihires.com/hr-resources/
mailto:bigihires@iiaba.net


COVID-19 Relief Package & PPP Loan Updates

The COVID-19 relief package includes a number of consequential legislative victories
for Big “I" members and their clients. The package includes roughly $325 billion in small
business relief, including an additional $284 billion for the Paycheck Protection
Program (PPP) which is reauthorized through the end of March 2021. The additional
PPP funding allows the hardest-hit small businesses to receive a second forgivable
PPP loan up to $2 million.

Also, business expenses paid for with the proceeds of PPP loans, even when forgiven, business expenses paid for with the proceeds of PPP loans, even when forgiven,
are tax-deductible, which is consistent with congressional intent in the original CARESare tax-deductible, which is consistent with congressional intent in the original CARES
Act.Act. This overturns IRS Notice 2020-32 and Revenue Ruling 2020-27 and is effective as
of the date of enactment of the CARES Act and applicable to PPP loans after that
date.

The Big "I" is Celebrating 125 Years!

The Big 'I' is celebrating their quasquicentennial (125th)
anniversary this year, 1896 – 2021. There are great plans to
commemorate this historic year which will be shared
throughout the year! More on this achievement to come.
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